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Highlighting the Athletic Achievements of Loma Prieta & CTE Students

Girls and Boys Cross-country
The Cheetahs are off and running in another cross country season. The team has already had
two meets, and the CTE runners are doing well. In the first event of the year at the Rolling Hills
course, 8th-grader, Mike Ramsay, finished 5th overall with a time of 7:12.8 on the 1.25 mile
course, and his classmate, Cooper Bowen, placed 12th. The 7th-grade boys team ran for 3rdplace with finishes from Matthew Fehr, Kurt Beckman, Dawson Xuan, Jake Leonhart and
Corbin Lane. In the 6th-grade girls race, Ava Bella Almaneih finished in 10th place, helping the
6th-grade girls team come in 5th-place, along with runners MaryClare Kinsella, Liz Ramsay, Ava
Schwabecher and Kennedy Conners.
In the second meet, on the 1.5 mile course at JD Morgan Park, some Cheetahs again fared well. Mike and
Cooper placed 9th and 13th overall in the boys 8th-grade race. In the 7th-grade boys race, both Matthew Fehr
and Kurt Beckman broke into the top 10 finishers, crossing the line in 9th and 10th-place, respectively.
Samantha Hickok placed 15th-overall in the girls 7th-grade race. Finally, the girls 6th-grade team again
finished in 5th-place, with runs from Ava Bella, MaryClare, Ava, Liz and Ashley Olsen.
The Cheetahs will be racing on their home course Wednesday, October 5 – come out and cheer for the team!

Girls Soccer
6th-Grade: The Cheetahs girls have had a couple more matches, struggling against the
“eager-to-not-stop-scoring-even-though-they-had-plenty-of-goals” squad from Rolling
Hills, and playing a much more enjoyable-to-watch, competitive game against Monroe
middle school. While the final Monroe score was still 0-4, the action on the field was the
girls’ best team effort to date. The defense had a number of good moments, including stops
by Clare McNamara, Avery Mills, Liza Orekhova, Gracie Green, Kaelie Arnold and Dani
Tal. The offense took a few shots on goal, including two shots by Arwen Wachob, but sadly,
none with enough power to get in the back of the net. The girls also had a great battle on
the field with EDS last week, keeping the match very close with a final score of 0-2.

Boys Volleyball
More updates about the boys volleyball season coming in the next edition. In the
meantime, the squad did have another great match last week, beating Redwood Middle
School, 2-1.

